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STEDMAN'S PLUS SPELLCHECKER 4.0 (software on 3.5 inch diskettes).
Baltimore, Williams & Wilkins, 1996. $99.95; $29.95, upgrade.
Every health care professional knows the frustration evoked when a wordprocessor's
spell-checker flags every other word in document full ofmedicaljargon. Stedman's Plus
is a competent solution. It is a spell-checker supplement that contains over 343,000 med-
ical terms as well as 20,000 generic and brand drug names from the Physician's Desk
Reference (PDR) Generics.
Stedman's is designed to work with specific word processors. Supported word proces-
sors for MS-DOS and Windows 3.1 include Microsoft Word 2.0/6.0/7.0, Word Perfect
5.1/6.1, Lotus Ami Pro 3.1 and Lotus Word Pro 96. Although there is no explicit infor-
mation on compatibility for Microsoft Word 97 under Windows 95, I had no difficulties
installing or running Stedman's under such a configuration. Support for Microsoft Word
for Mac 5.1/6.01 is available for Macintosh users.:
The version of the program under review came on two 3.5 inch floppy diskettes,
although it is now available on CD-ROM. Installation was effortless and straight-forward,
although an uninstall feature was not available in case you later decide to remove
Stedman's from your computer. System requirements are minimal (approximately 2 to 3
megabytes of hard disk space). Technical support, in the unlikely event that you need it,
is available by toll-free telephone number, fax and e-mail. Upgrades for users ofprevious
versions are reportably available from the publisher at a discount.
Stedman's works invisibly: you simply simply activate your word processor's spell
checker in the usual fashion. Performance was excellent with most medical words. On
occasion, I found less commonly used medical terms missing from its dictionary, such as
"reinfarction" or "cardioembolic." For the most part, eponyms like "Libman-Sacks,"
"Hermansky-Pudlak" and "Wolff-Parkinson-White" were found, but "Reiter's syndrome"
was not.
Stedman's also flags abbreviations that it believes should have been capitalized. For
example: "sle" becomes "SLE" and "cbc" becomes "CBC." Plural abbreviations such as
"LFTs" were flagged and the appropriate singular forms suggested. Most branded drug
names were accepted if they began with a capital letter. More recent agents such as
"Indinavir" and "Ritonavir" were evidently too new for this version. The spell checkerdid
however recognize "AZT," "zidovudine," "protease-inhibitor" and "CD4."
In summary, Stedman's Plus is a user-friendly spellchecker that is quite capable for
the everyday needs of medical professionals. It will save you much grief the next time
need to check the spelling of"Kimmelstiel-Wilson glomerulosclerosis."
Jersey Chen
Medical Student
Yale University School of Medicine
CELL BIOLOGY AND HISTOLOGY, Third Edition. By Leslie P. Gartner, James L.
Hiatt and Judy M. Strum. Philadelphia, Williams and Wilkins, 1998. 376 pp. $22.95.
Part of the "Board Review Series," Cell Biology and Histology provides an
excellent outline ofthe cellular structures ofeach organ system. The book begins with the
fundamental concepts ofthe cell and proceeds to cover the nervous system, the gastroin-
testinal system, the urinary system, etc. Although in outline format, the points are not
made in bullet style, which can be noninformative or frustrating. Instead, the authors pro-
vide enough information to present the gist of the concept and to refresh one's memory.